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SMD LED Bulb, P45 Sphere, 6W / 490lm, B22 base
(France), 3000K

 8 003910 108882 >

Colour box 10 100

LED bulb, P45 sphere, B22 base (France specific), 6W (490 lumens equivalent to 42W), Warm White 3000K, SMD technology, 200 beam

DATI TECNICI / SPECIFICATION / CARACTÉRISTIQUES / CARACTERISTICAS / SPEZIFIKATIONEN

Product name: LB406SF-30K
Power supply: 220V AC
Light bulb technology: LED SMD
Power (W): 6
(W) Consumption: 6
Equivalent incandescent power (W): 42
Lumen: 490
Kelvin degrees: 3000K
Colour rendering Index : ≥80
Light beam: DIFFUSE
Beam angle: 200
LED Life time (hrs): 20000
Materials: PLASTIC + ALUMINIUM
Dimmable: NO
On off cycles: >10000
Colour: WHITE
Lamp holder: B22
Bulb shape: P45
 Current (A): 0.05
Temperature range (°C): -20C / +40C
Starting time: <0.5S
Warm up time to 95%: <2S
Guarantee: 2 YEARS
Product width (mm): 45
Product depth (mm): 45
Product height (mm): 77
Net weight kg): 0,017
Energy rating 2021: G

https://www.velamp.com/en/240/2366-smd-led-bulb-p45-sphere-6w-470lm-b22-base-france-3000k.html


DESCRIZIONE / DESCRIPTION / DESCRIPTION / DESCRIPCIÓN / BESCHREIBUNG

With a useful life of 20,000 hours (well beyond the standards you will find on the market), the bulb can last over 15 years (with a daily use
of 3 hours). ATTENTION: the connection is B22 "bayonet", specific for France. It produces 490 lumens of instant brightness, with no need to
wait for the bulb to warm up. Opalized diffuser that makes the light homogeneous, not glaring, and well diffused (angle 200). With a color
temperature of 3000 Kelvin, the bulb provides a warm white light, creating a comfortable atmosphere in any room. Perfect for all rooms of
the house such as bedroom, living room, bathroom ... and for the office. Ideal for bedside lamps, hoods, studio lights, chandeliers, wall
lights .... It consumes 6 watts of energy and has an operating cost of less than 2.50 euros each. year and allows significant energy savings
compared to an incandescent light bulb. Equivalent to a traditional 42W bulb. The high color rendering index (CRI> 80) offers a natural and
vivid color. This bulb is not dimmable, not compatible with dimmers.

DATI LOGISTICI / LOGISTIC INFORMATION / DONNEES LOGISTIQUES / DATOS LOGÍSTICOS / LOGISTISCHE DATEN

Packing type: Colour box
Length of the packed product (mm): 45
Packed product width (mm): 45
Height of packed product (mm): 82
Inner quantity: 10
Master quantity: 100
ITF INNER: 18003910108889
ITF MASTER: 28003910108886
DEEE (France only): 0.1
Energy Label 2021: https://www.velamp.com/energylabels2021/LB406SF-30K.jpg
Link database eprel: http://eprel.ec.europa.eu/qr/719294
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